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Chiefs injury report week 13

Author: Charles Goldman | November 29, 2019 2:38 P.M. The Kansas City Chiefs have announced that the vast majority of their players are in their 13th season. The Oakland Raiders have a few players hit up the title into Week 13 but things are looking better for them earlier in the week. Check out the injury report with game
assignments for the Chiefs below: Player Injury Assignment * QB Patrick Mahomes Knee - WR Tyreek Hill Hamstring - RB Damien Williams Rib Out S Jordan Lucas Shoulder – DT Derrick Nnadi Elbow – TE Blake Bell Ankle – DE Alex Okafor Ankle – RT Mitchell Schwartz Knee – CB Kendall Fuller Thumb – WR Sammy Watkins Disease
– * Out = Will Not Play | Suspicious = Likely to play | Questionable = The only player out of the game possible for the Chiefs is to play RB Damien Williams. He has been out all week with a rib injury. Tyreek Hill's condition, 11. He was a full participant in the app during that week. Sammy Watkins returned to practice Friday after going
missing thursday with an illness. Check out the injury report with game assignments for the Raiders below: Player Injury Assignment * C Rodney Hudson Ankle - WR Hunter Renfrow Ribs Out RB Josh Jacobs Shoulder - S Lamarcus Joyner Hamstring - T David Sharpe Calf - T Trent Brown Knee Doubtable * Out = Will Not Play |
Suspicious = Likely to play | Suspect = Possible wide receiver Hunter Renfrow does not play with broken ribs and punctured lung to play. Offensive tackle Trent Brown was a full participant on Friday and did not participate in the practice all week later. These things usually mean there's a setback, but he may have only had a rest day on
Friday. That's why Brown will be listed as a suspect. For the Raiders, each player was cleared to play with no game status assignments for Sunday. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for changes or late additions to the injury report. Chiefs, injuries, raiders, injuries Every practice day of the season, the Kansas City Chiefs release an
official injury report leading up to the next game. The Chiefs will go to Buffalo and play the Bills on Monday at 4 p.m.m Arrowhead Time. Here are the last injury reports of the week for both teams - including the official injury assignments of each team: Chiefs Bills Right Mitch Schwartz (back) struggled that was a surprising addition to the
Chiefs' injury report. It wasn't in the report until Saturday. It's actually a good sign that he practiced exactly on Saturday, but now that a player is releasing the Chiefs when they release about 2:30 p.m. Arrowhead Time is to look out. After missing Thursday, linebacker Anthony Hitchens (non-COVID disease) was fully applied on Friday and
Saturday and it's good to go. Left guard Kelechi Osemele (knee) and wide receiver Sammy Watkins all week the practice is unanswered and has been eliminated for Monday. Osemele was placed on the bench on Saturday afternoon to make room for running back Le'Veon Bell. In the Bills side, tight end Dawson Knox (calf) has been
eliminated. Cornerback Tre'Davious White (back) practiced the Bills all last week and was unanswered in Tuesday's game against the Tennessee Titans. Defender Matt Milano was unanswered in question with a pec injury. Both are limited on Thursday, White maintained his full status on Saturday but Milan was limited, so while both
players are doubted, White seems a little more likely to play on Monday. Wide receiver John Brown (knee), who missed last week's game, was limited saturday after two full practices. No practice went full practice for limited practice as Bills left guard Quinton continued the week in Spain (foot). They're both suspects. Click here for Friday's
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WEEKS 3 WEEKS 4 WEEKS 5 WEEKS 6 WEEKS 7 WEEKS 8 WEEKS 9 WEEKS 10 WEEKS 11 WEEKS 12 Application Situation DNP - did not participate in the application LP - Limited participation in practice FP - Full participation (-) - Listed Game Status Out - Player Is Unlikely to play Suspect - Player Is Unlikely to play Doubt -
Player is not certain to play (-) - not listed by Charles Goldman | November 28, 2019 1:21 p.m. The Kansas City Chiefs and Oakland Raiders release their second injury report of the week. With the Thanksgiving holiday, we expect some app engagement, which is most likely predicted as a light implementation day for both teams. Check
out the full injury report for the Following Chiefs: Player Injury Participation * QB Patrick Mahomes Knee FP WR Tyreek Hill Hamstring FP RB Damien Williams Rib dnp S Jordan Lucas Shoulder FP DT Derrick Nnadi Elbow FP TE Blake Bell Ankle FP DE Alex Okafor Ankle FP RT Mitchell Schwartz Knee FP FP Kendall Fuller Thumb FP
FP P Sammy Watkins Disease DNP * DNP = not included | LP = Limited participation | FP = Full participation was not much in the way of differences for the Chiefs today. There was a new addition to the injury report on WR Sammy Watkins. A participant with a disease is listed as non-participant. It's approaching flu season, so it's
something to watch as the week goes on. Here's the full injury report for the Raiders below: Player Injury Participation * C Rodney Hudson Ankle LP WR Hunter Renfrow Rib DNP RB Josh Jacobs Shoulder LP S Lamarcus Joyner Hamstring LP T David Sharpe Calf LP T Trent Brown Knee FP * DNP = Did Not Participate | LP = Limited
participation | FP = Full participation Rodney Hudson was a limited participant or upgraded in practice after becoming a non-participant on Wednesday. He's on his way to play in Week 13. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for changes or late additions to the injury report. With Friday's injury report, we're going to do game status
determinations. chiefs, injuries, raiders, Injuries APPLICATION PARTICIPATION: Not Included in Practice (DNP) Limited Participation (LP) = Less than 100% of a player's normal replays Full Participation (FP) = 100% of a player's regular replays GAME STATUS: Out = Not Playing Suspiciously = Not Possible to Play = It's unclear
whether the player will play every day of the season, the Kansas City Chiefs release an official injury report that will last until the next game. This week, the Chiefs sunday night football is on its way against the Las Vegas Raiders. Here's the Chiefs' final injury report of the week with official assignments: Chiefs Raiders Some notes the
Chiefs have two players eliminated - right back Mitchell Schwartz (back) and defensive end Taco Charlton (broken ankle). Chiefs head coach Andy Reid noted that Alex Okafor (ankle) returned to practice Wednesday. Both Okafor and linebacker L'Jarius Sneed (shoulder) are not on the injury report because Kansas City has yet to recover
from injury. But it looks like Sneed's coming back Sunday night. Chiefs head coach Andy Reid on Sneed: There's such a good chance. He seemed good to move around - really good, actually. We'll see how he is, how many games he's played. Two players who did not practice for the Chiefs on Thursday due to illness - running back
Darrel Williams (illness) and Clyde Edwards-Helaire (illness) - returned to practice on Friday and are good to go to the game. Offensive lineman Mike Remmers (ribs) is officially questionable. Remmers built it friday for full participation. Wide receiver Sammy Watkins (hamstring) was reduced out for the game Saturday. Not everyone
currently on the backup/COVID-19 list will appear in the injury report. This includes Martinas Rankin as well as wide receiver Mecole Hardman. At this point, it doesn't look like they'll be able to play. In the Raiders side, defensive struggler Maurice Hurst (ankle) is questionable and left-footed struggler Kolton Miller (ankle) is set to make his
return. Running back Jalen Richard (chest) is also a suspect. As noted this week, the Raiders have many key players on the covid-19 list, so you will have to wait and see who activates over the weekend. The Raiders already have DB Lamarcus Joyner activated from the COVID-19 list, their starters are placed on the list this week. The
others leave tomorrow. Meanwhile, we've placed QB Trace McSorley on the Ravens COVID-19 list.— Field Yates (@FieldYates) For Thursday's Chiefs injury report on Thursday, November 20, 2020, click here. Here.
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